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Rental housing is big business for real estate companies, land developers an~ 
investment corporations. Monies collected from renters help to pay for h~~d office 

expenses like utilities, salaries, telephones, expen~e accounts, stock d_1v1dends 
and investment maintenance. Whatever is leftover is profit. At Campus Housing, we charge 

just enough to cover expenses and rental upkeep. The rest pays for the needs of the 
renters including heating, water and electricity. 

If you're on a limited budget or watch your hard-earned moAey, maybe C~mpus 
Housing is the right thing for you. Call 866-6132 or stop by the Housing 

Office to find out more about living on campus. 

Campus Housing. We're not in it for the money. 
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S & A Board Delays 
CAB II Decision 

Th• Student S.rvitft and Ac
tivities Board has. again, defer
red the decision as to how much 
mon•y to allocate for CAB Ph ... 
II. March 1 was the original 
deadline for that decision. 

The difficulty .in making this 
decision lies mainly with projKt
ed enrollment figures, since en
rollment will determine both the 
level of future S&:A funds and 
the amount of remodeling neces-
sary to the Campus Activities 
Building. • 

Originally, college administra
tors gav• the CAB Phase II De
sign T earn projected increases in 
full-time equivalency student. fig
ures of about 200 students per 
year. Since then, the projected 
figure has dropped to 100. The 
CAB Phase II Design Review 
Board and Design Team have 
come up with two possible plans 
for remod•ling the CAB. and 
rough cost estimates based on an 
increase in fTE students of 150 
pe:r year. The plans and cost es
timates were presented by the 
T earn at th• Marc_h 8 S&A Boud 
mtttin3. 

Th• first plan outlined, called 
scheme 0, would add a new din
ing area on the first floor t.o le.ave 
CAB 108 free for meetings during 
lunch hours. The presmt dining 
area connected to SAGA would 
also be altered. Some of th• con
cret• walls would be replaced by 
windows to let in mono light and 
to provide a better view. The no
smoking dining area near the 
vending machines might be con
verted into a pub. 

smaller terrace areas, in a differ• 
ent student group plan. In both 
plans, these groups would share 
a small library area, also located 
on what is now terrace space. 

Both schemes would make the 
second floor more airy by re
moving or altering the positions 
of the large banners which are 
hanging from the ceiling. Archi
tect/Consultant Jon Collier says 
that by moving the banners and 
putting kiosks under third floor 
overhangs, the entire second floor 
mall could fulfill its function as 
an open, uncluttered passageway. 
•Both plans emphasize more seat
ing room. Collier feels that the 
second floor would be a good 
place for displaying art work 
since so many people walk through 

the mall every day. A sculpture/ 
fountain may be designed for the 
east end of the mall {towards the 
Rec Center). The two schemes 
also provide for a soup and sand
wich counter at the Deli on the 
second floor. 

The problem of where to lo
cate student groups is solved in 
both plans by designating part of 
the existing third floor terrace 
for offices and other spaces. The 
present CPJ office is set aside as 
a lounge which might have a fire
place. Plans for KAOS involve 
extensive remodling. including a 
large center area for on-the-air 
panel discussions. Both plans lo
cate S&A groups such as KAOS. 
The Cooper Point Journal. the 
Women's Center and NASA in 

Underage Drinking 
In Washington 

by Mandy McFarlan 

There now exists, in Washington State law. a disparity which 
leaves persons between the ages of 17 and 21 in limbo. Thne 
people are minors who have reached the age of majority. 

Joe Teenager is a fictitious person who has just tumKI 18. A.5 he 
pins his rights as an adult, he addresses his first questions to the 
State. 

Joe: Well Washington, I'm 18 now. This means that I'll have to 
take on the rights and responsibilities held by every other adult 
citizen here. right7 

Washington State: That's right son. You can vote, get married 
without parental consent, raise a family, own a pistol, buy 
tobacco, execute a will, enter into any legal contractual obligation 
to Which you will be bound to the full extent, sue and be sued, 
make decisions regarding your own body, operate motor vehicles. 
lace the death penalty ... 

Joe, And drink legally. 
State: Uh. er, no, not exactly. 
Joe: I thought you said I was an adult. 
State: Come back in three years and we·IJ talk about it. 
Joe: Tell ya what. .. you can have the death penalty and 
State: Sorry kid, we don't work that way. 

proximity on the third floor. 

Unrefined cost estimates for 
each scheme come to $770,(X)(). 
These costs include remodeling, 
landscaping, furnishings for stu
dent group offices, furnishings 
for new dining areas and loung
es, architectural fees, and other 
costs. Jon Collier says t!Jit the 
$770.000 figure is probably high
er than real costs. Plans could 
also be whittled down to save 
expense. 

Rob Fellows, a member of the 
Design Team, plotted graphs for 
the S&:A Board showing costs of 

Continued on page 5 

$500.000. $750.000. 1. and 1.5 
million dollar bond financing 
against projected future S&.A 
funds (with ITE rising by 150 
year) with varying inflation in
creases. If inflation is to increase 
al two percent a year and S&:A 
decides to finance a $500,000 

.,bond by using the $100,000 con
struction budget, the budget could 
absorb the bond. lf they decide 
to take a $750.000 bond. they 
would face a $70,000 def1c1t in 
1980. The Board could cut their 
other funds severely if this were 
the case. or cut remodeling 
schemes. S&.A-funded group,; 
could be forced to raise money 
by seeking grants. or federal aid 
could be requested for the re
modeling projt"Ct If a pub wa-. 
established. it could serve a~ one 
source of income. 

Collier says that the schemes 
include enough dining space for 
3.200 people and that this space 
tould be cropped if enrollm~nt 
and money are to be less than 
expected. He also mentioned that 
smaller plans could be carried 
out in Phases II, III, and IV. Space 
for student groups will be n«es
sary. however. 

Schorn• F l•aves th• first Aoor 
basically as it is now. and would 
add a new djning area to the se-
cond Aoor. The Deli would be 
moved across the mall and the 
curttnt Ddi space would be a sit• 
down area. On the third floor, 
scheme F would leave one terrac:e 
, area instead of scheme D's two 

T arace outsid• third floor of CAB: The sit• of new student group 
olftCHl 

The Design T earn will meet 
with the S&:A Board again on 
Monday, March 13 at 1 :00 to 
make a decision before Thurs
day's Board of Trustees meeting 
Fellows will prepare graphs which 
take into consideration an enroll
ment growth of 100 students per 
year. The S&.A Board will have 
to rt"Commend an appropriate 
level of financial risk to the 
Trustees based on student needs. 
enrollment projections. inflation 
projections, and remodeling 
costs. 

Evergreen Faculty Members Are Never Fired ... 
by Nancy Ann Parkes 

No one i1 ever "fittd" from the 
Ev•rgrttn faculty. although indi
viduals can be subjected to "non· 
ruppolntmont :• Guidelines for 
reappointment (contract renewal) 
and non-reappointment (thi1 is 
goodby• ... ) will be spelled out in 
detail in the updated version of 
th• TESC Faculty Handbook. 

The Faculty Handbook OTF 
Met for a second time with TESC 
faculty fflffllben on Wednesday, 
March 8 to praent a ttvi..d re
vision of specific criteria on which 
reappointment decisions will be 
b...d. Declslons will "locus on 
the development a.nd creative me 
of tnchlng sl<llls stressed by Ever
green's curricular modes u evi• 
denad by: 

·1 ) Program design and lead
ership; 2 ) 1m1inar leadenhip; 
3 ) individual contract design and 
leadership; 4 ) lecturing; 5 ) 
timely evaluation writing of ,tu
da,to and colleagu"; 6 ) 1tudent 
coUNOling and academic advi9-

ing; 7 ) writing and adhering to 
a faculty covmmt; 8) partici• 
paling in faculty ..,,,Ina.-.; 9 ) 
k .. ping a faculty portfolio ana 
participating in the annual fac
ulty-d•an evaluations; 10) de-
monstrating mastery ot one's 
li•ld(s) of specialization, willing
ness and ability to encounter 
other disciplines. and acceptance 
of the collaborative assumptions 
of th• coordinatod studies mode; 
11 ) devoting at l•ast one-third 
of a thrtt-y•ar contract to the 
developmmt of Interdisciplinary 
competmce through teaching in 
th• coordinatod studi., mode; 
12 ) participating in Evergreen 
activities, in addition to teach• 
Ing. tuch u DTFs. curriculum 
development and evaluation. and 
the Evergrttn Council." 

In addition to th• abov• guide
lines which it.and for all faculty. 
more expmmoed Evergreen fac
ulty members (meaning tho•• 

o have completod four yun 
and are engaged in their tee0nd 
appointment period or beyond) 
will be rosponslble for advising 
and working with newa faculty 

members to help them improve 
teaching skills. This will be done 
by platjng older and newer t .. ch
e:rs together in coordinated study 
programs. 

Deans will "monitor various 
aspects of faculty performance·· 
and write yearly evaluations of 
each faculty member. If a dean 
feels any faculty member is in 
danger of non-renewal. he/she 
will assign that faculty member 
to a "consultative: tea.m" consist
ing of more experienced faculty 
members. The Team will then re
port back to the dean in writing 
conc:eming that faculty member's 
improvement or lack of improve
ment during the course of con• 
5Ultation. 

An administrative decision of 
non.~a.l will be cumulatively 
b...d on an entire three-y•ar 
contract period. For ex.ample, a 
faculty member cannot be ex
pected to 1how expertise in lec
tunns during a y•ar in which h•I 
she is in the contract pool, but 
during any three-year period that 
same faculty member would be . 
Involved in teachina at least one 

coordinated studies program 
where lecturing would be incor
porated in the teaching process. 

The College provides for an 
appeals process should any facul• 
ty member feel a non-renewal 
decision to be unjust. The appeals 
board would be comprised of two 
persons chosen by the particular 
faculty member, and two persons 
chosen by the administration. 
These four persons would then 
select an impartial judge. 

In line with other• revisions 
stemming from the DTF, TESC 
faculty will be expected to "'be 
regularly and consistently, if not 
continuously. involved in faculty 
seminars." Faculty members who 
are sponsoring individual or 
group contracts will be expected 
to align them,elvn with already• 
a.isling team5 (e.g. faculty from 
a coordinated studies program). 

The Handbook revision clearly 
states, however. that "it ii not 
the int•ntion ol thew expect.a
tiont to prevent individual ochol
anhip or to preclude coll.abora
tiv• scholarship in fonna\s other 
than the coordinated 1tudiff pro-

gram.'· Exceptions to the arrange
ments described above would be 
possible ··upon submitting al
ternative plans to the deans, to
gether with appropriate evalua
tion procedures, and upon re
ceiving written acknowl~ement 
from a dean.·· 

Those attending Wednesday's 
meeting reached the consensus 
that all faculty m•mbers should 
be responsible for submitting 
plans to their deans, so that the 
emphasis on coordinated studies/ 
faculty seminar teams would not 
be as great. Despite provisions 
for exceptions. study/faculty se
minars of three or more persons 
would still be th• rul•. 

Proposals and revisions of the 
Faculty Handbook OTF are not 
yet written in gold ink. The re
visions will be submitted to the 
Academic De.ans who will review 
both th• DTF's proposals and 
faculty criticisms before passing 
the final written law. According 
to Vice President and Provost 
Edward Konnondy. the Hand
book is =ised cyclically- nny 
four to five yean. 
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More On 
Heterosexism 

To the Editor: 

Laune Frankel Re: "By the 
very formation of the lesbian 
Caucus the ma1onty of womyn 
tin campus have been consciously 
and explic1tly excluded from that 
rart ot the Center" Your assump
t1t1n that the majority ol women 

1m the TESC campus are not les
bian reel-..s 01 heterosex1sm. 

Anvwa\ the decision to lorm 
the ll·sb1an Caucus was based on 
the realities ot the s1tu,uion in 
which the women then working 
within the \Vomen·s Center were 
involved-not the projected num
ber of heteros('xual or lesbian 
"'·0men at Evergreen, Givt>n that 
s1tu,H1on the actual number of 
!e-,bian lor heterosexual) women 

llUl there·· who might someday 
{ ome into the Center was irrele
\'ant The activities and needs, 
,rnd lo some degree the number, 
of lesbians already working with
in the Center were the determin
ing factors in the creation of the 
Caucus. 

Let me remind you, and others. 
The decision to restructure the 
Womens Center IQ include the 
Lesbian Caucus was made demo
cratically (by concensus. no l~s) 
by the lesbian and heterosexual 
women of the Women's Center. 

Caroline Lacey 

I Like SAGA 
To the Editor: 

1 lik, SAGA. 

Love, John Foster 

What A 
Coincidence 

To the Editor: 

I was feeling opinionated to
day. (A common Evergreen syn
drom,.11 like SAGA. 

Love, 
Ahsoa X Newman 

Please Write 
Soon 

To the Editor: 

1 am an inmate doing time at 
the Monroe State Reformatory, 
and I am due either March or 
April to be transfered to the Ta
coma Work/Training Release 
Center. located on the grounds 
of Western State Hospital. 

I don't know many people here 
in Washington. cause I moved 
here from Illinois. So I'm writing 
to this paper because I want 
someone to write me, and some
one who would be willing to 
sponsor me out on the weekends 
tram the work release center. 

In the meantime while I'm here. 
It would be good to get to know 
each other better through our let
ters and we both would be gain
ing new friends. 

So if there are any people out 
there in the free world who would 
like to write me I'll be glad to 
hear from you. I'll answer all let
ters. 

Sincerely. 
Dave Burnside, #251928 
P. 0. Box 1n 
Monroe, Wash. 98272 

A Public 
Cervix Massage 

To the Editor: 

Good News for 
th• TESC Womyn: 

It has come to the attention of 
a small, yea insignificant, group 
of the most casual observers that 
a certain manufacturer of pre- to 
post-pubescent pastimes has ex
perienced a metamorphosis in 
the nomenclature of one of their 
most highly educational and 
enchanting devices. 

The story was leaked prema
turely by one Mz. Nunop Enis, 
first female executive V.P. in 
charge of sales, at a womyn-pre
ferred business confeence. for 
want of a better audience. It was 
once again our ace reporter, 
Lena Liddlekloser, who contract
ed this entrepreneurial tittle-tattle 
while conserving energy in an 

adjacent room on a bed of hot 
rocks. 

As Lena last put it to us, 
"Herein Ii~ the rub; in an effort 
to expand the target group from 
the consumers consisting of 7 to 
H year-old boys to include the 
mathematically inclined pre-men
strual womyn, the foremost 
product is now called THY 
YRYCTRY SYT (formerly Erec
tor Set). 

This decision reached its 
climax in response to the desire 
to exploit the letter "Y" in the 
englysh wangwage. N. Enis 
expressed the hope that this 
recent innovation would impreg
nate the liberal mind or, that 
withstanding, that the earnings 
per share ratio would be 
favorably infected. 

This has been a public cervix 
massage brought to you by the: 

We're not moving fast, 
we're just flying low coali
tion, (consisting. biologi
cally speaking, of two 
females and one male 
homo sapiens) 

P.S. If the cap don't screw off it 
ain't good wine! 

Feminists 
For Revolution 

To the Editor: 
I think students and staff mem

bers will be interested in the ideas 
discus~ at the Radical Women's 
Tenth Anniversary Conference. 
The foUowing press release was 
written by Mary Reeves, the 
Seattle Coordinator of RADICAL 
WOMEN (a socialist feminist or
ganization): 

Feminist lea.dtrship in all the 
movements for social ch4"gt is 
the new ingrtdimt that will tr41U
form society, according to all the 
keynoters at the Tenth Anniver
sary Conference of Rsulical Wo
men held January 27-29. 

"Womtn are rising up!" The 
speaker is /,met McClou.d, an in
ternationally-renowned Native 
American spokeswoman. "Wo
men i'1stinctiuely feel the threat 
to life. Only through women is 
there hope for the earth." Des
cribing the environmental crisis 
of the human race. and the prob-

lems of building leadership in the 
Indian movement. she said she 
looked to women RS the hope for 
her movement a"d the future of 
society. 

Myra Tanner Weiss, pioneer 
femini5t and socialist theoretician 
from New York City, was the co
keynoter. "The feminist move
ment is just beginning!" she said. 
"What has arrived is just the 
waves on top of the water. There ·s 
a whole ocean below!" 

Weiss 5"id nobody could be a 
revolutionary who WRS not a 
feminist. "We must ourselves be 
free," she said, "if we are to build 
a free society. That is why the 
whale feminist movement is such 
a tremendous joy to me-it is the 
beginning of thl:' world revolu
tion!" 

Weiss described the resistance 
of males, both rightwing and le~
wing. to women ·s rights and wo
men's leadership. noting tl1at it 
WRS women of the le~ who "saw 
that the -women were going to 
make the revolution-that it 
could not be rntule unless the wo
men stepped out. And we know 
that we have allies, that the mi
norities and the gays will also 
make the revolution.,. 

Constance Scott, outgoing Rad
ical Women Organizer, reviewed 
the last year of work. She cited 
the growth and impact of Radical 
Women nationally, and pointed 
to the need for a strong socialist 
feminist program to combat the 
sexist right wing. "The Salvation 
of Man ... she said. "resides in the 
soli~,rity of Revolutionary Wo
men. 

150 feminists from m,:rny parts 
of the U.S., as well as Canada 
and Europe, met in conferenu at 
the scenic Admiralty Raort in 
Port Ludlow,• Washington to 
n,aluatt Radical Women's historic 
work for wom,n 's rights and to 
plan future organizing, 

The confer,nce participant$ 
took mi intensive look at con• 
temporary ftminist and other so
cial movement.SL and underscored 
the special importance of the 
leathrship of minority womm in 
welding alliances amoreg all the 
movtments of the oppressed. 

Speaking on "Strategy for thi 
Future," Mary Reeves, Radical 
Women Organizer, said, "What 
Wt do next year can mean the 
lift or death of the feminist 

movement." Reeves' proposals 
for next year included 1) a com
mitment to educating the femi
nist movement about the "detidly 
character of the right wing and 
the imperative of building femi
nist united fronts," 2) continued 
prioritization of working together 
with the minority and gay move
ments, and helping to radicalize 
the labor movement. and J) the 
adoption of a policy statement 
on ecology, and 4) the opening 
of a public discussion on the dis
puted question of the "natural 
superiority" of women. 

In the opening session. found
ing members Melba Windoffer 
Gloria Martin and Clara Fraser 
vividly recounted Radical Wo
men's fonnation arid early trials. 
Dozens of other speakers traced 
the organization ·s political growl h, 
evaluating its work in all the hu
man rights movements, and its 
continuous fight for childcare. 
abortion, ERA. affirmative ac
tion. protective legislation for 
workers. labor militancy, gay 
liberation, civil rights and civil 
liberties. 

Panels on the national and in
ternational scenes examined the 
plight of women and the state of 
politics in the U.S .. Mexico and 
Europe. 

Entertainment in the evenings 
included hilarious skits on Radi
cal Women's histor'y, singing by 
the Bread and Roses chorus, and 
poetry reading by the authors. 

The weekend culminated with 
a "celebrity r;,llS,.. of Radical 
Women's founders, and the ex
citing initiation of nno members. 

Radical Womm was the fi,st 
socialist feminist org,mization in 
the U.S., and tod,,y it has branch
es all over the country. with 
he,idquarttrs in Seattle, Wa. 

For further information, call 
Nancy Stolov, Radical Women. 
866-5148. 

No New Faces 
To th• Hditoc 

ln my two-and-one-half yean 
at The Evergrttn S~te Colleg• 1 
have been to six Women's Center 
meetings and numerous Women's 
Center-sponsored evfflts. Recent-

Lett 
ly I went to another Women's 
Center meeting due to the uproa.r 
over how our S. and A. Funds 
were being spent. About 10 les
bian Caucus members were there. 
From the rumors I expes:ted them 
to be ... well, new faces, at least. 
However, these Caucus members 
were the same women I have seen 
introducing speakers and musi
cians. setting up and controlling 
light and sound at concerts, haul
ing stages and chairs, painting 
signs, circulating petitions-in 
short, working their asses off in 
an effort to raise the consdous-
nesses of all women and men to 
help all women and men. You 
must have seen them too-they've 
been working all around here. 
Now that they've decided to label 
themselves as the Lesbian Cau
cus, why are you all frelling 
out7 Is this campus really that 
homophobic? 

Sincerely, 
A hetero-5"xual TESC Studt,nt 
Who Keeps Her Eyes Open. 

Harpooning In 
The Hallways 

To the Editor: 

It appears that there has been 
a bit of "whaling'' at Evergreen 
with the GREENPEACE AWARE
NESS DAY posters being '-'har
pooned" down; as they have 
been disappearing in large quan
tities shortly after being put up 
for the interest of the community. 
A concerned student found one 
of the posters crumpled up and 
with foot marks on it in the rub
bish. for ex.ample. 

The work on the posters was 
don• completely by hand by 
GREENPEACE member, and it 
cost GREENPEACE better than 
$40 for the posters alone-let 
alone all the other funds and 
energy which are being spent for 
this special event-again, for the 
interest of the community and 
our planet earth I 

We ask that the angry "whaler" 
please confrQnt members of 
GREENPEACE personally in a 
non-violent manner-rather than 
resorting to hostility and depriv
ing the rest of the community. 
Such actions as these are giving 
us a rather "dark" impression 
of Evergrttn ... and, surely, thi5 
is not your purpose ... or is it7 

If one has been faced with 
hardships and things have been a 
bit rough ... and there is need of 
change ... resort to Love and non
violence for that change. This is 
truly the only effective wayl All 
Utt d,pends on this! 

Peacefully, 
The last Whal• 

Protect 
Your Home 

To the Editor: 

I'm the guy who deans the first 
and second tJoors of A dorm 5 
days a week. If the noise of my 
vacuum cleaner annoys you fi'""t 
thing in the morning, just think 
how I fttl. 

I can handle a little excess crap 
lying around. I get rowdy and 
careless, too. What I want to 
bitch about here is the increase 
in vandalism 1 ..., in the dorms 
as well a, the grO!l9 meun I'm· 
faced with in th• morning. W• 
ask for help and so far hav• 
gotten liitle positive· ruponae 
(apologiff and thanks hett to 
those folks who do help). I don't 
know what to do about this and 
I'm gtttlng ttal fed up. We put a 
sign up m:ently (tom down, of 
coune) that oaid "Help make a 
1tudent job a little usier." It's 
not some faceleu automaton that 

-~---•.1m1 
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Help Wanted -

There are currently three paying 
positions available on the CPJ for Spring 
Quarter (and beyond). We need a new 
Production Manager now in addition to a 
Features Editor and an Advertising 
Manager. 

cleans this place or any other 
place on campus. We are fellow 
students and men and women of 
Olympia. 1 hear people argue, 
"but you clean up anyway so 
what's another gum wrapper?" 
I'll tell you. Every extra thing we 
have to do to keep this place 
dean takes energy that we would 
rather spend elsewhere. I'm on 
work study, but I find less and 
less time for study. I resent this 
very much. I have quite enough 
to keep me busy without finding 
eggs on the carpet, beer on the 
floor and rriarker on the w.1lk 
People complain of not enough 
ashtrays. I put more out and aU 
it means is more get knocked 
over and ripped off. Machines 
are installed for your conven
ience and it means more junk on 
the floor. If they malfunction 
don't dump your soap on the 
floor and scowl at me. I just 
clean them. Tell someone who 
can help you. 

I ask around and nobody ever 
sees who fucks this placr. up. 
They disappear into the wood
work? People shake thei:· heads 
and say boys will be boys. Well, 
I don't buy that shit. You're 
supposed to be adults so act like 
it. 

The incident that inspired this 
letter occurred last Friday. I 
opened the elevator door to find 
ashes blowing out and blackened 
wall. Apparently someone had 
lit some posters on fire. This is 
beyond plain rowdiness. When 
people's lives begin to be 
endangered it's time to get 
involved. Open your eyes and 
take some responsibility! If you 
see things are getting out of hand 
somewhere or there are suspi
cious strangers around. call 
security for Christ's sake. They 
are not pigs out to bust heads. 
Chances are you'll be talking to 
another student. They onJy want 
to help us. 

A little more involvement on 
the part of students may help to 
cut down the violent crime, loss 
of property and vandalism on 
campus. You may even save a 
life, and if nothing else, 1 might 
have more energy left to study. 

Sincerely, 

§§eH Netsr 
You Might 

Be Surprised 
To the Editor: 

In this year's catalog you will 
notice the program "Decentrali
zation: Social Systems on a 

Human Scale". This program 
:was iniatiated by a small group 
of students of which I was a 
part. Because it is a student-de
signed program we have many 
more options than if the pro-
gram had been designed by just 
a faculty member. Right now I'm 
interested in exploring our study 
opportunities beyond Olympia. 

A tew others and I have 
expressed interest in studying 
and living up in Seattle, yet 
some people want to continue 
their studies in Olympia. To 
accommodate these differences 
my hope is that we will expand 
the program from twenty stu
dents to forty students. By doing 
this we will possibly be able to 
justify hiring an adjunct faculty 
member while also keeping the 
expertise of Russ Fox. We could 
also then have one group of 
people studying here at Ever
green and a group studying in 
Seattle. For these dreams to 
become a reality we need 
interested people to contact Russ 
Fox (6n6) soon. And if you 
haven't read the course descrip
tion, please do so. You might be 
5urprised, 

Burt Yarkin 

Alternative 
Realities 

To the Editor: 
1 would like to comment on 

various women telling me how 
dangerous it is around here and 
then reading in the CPJ letters 
written by women for liberally 
antagonistic effects, and agreed, 
it's dangerous. But if women 
continue to verbally mimic, then 
I find it very hard to take any 
women seriously when they 
consider that it is the men who 
need to learn something on 
campus. 

I also think that we all need to 
take more of a hand in the 
processes that effect us in our 
classes and in our work, instead 
of just looking outside the school 
and community for alternative 
realities. I hear a lot about the 
beauracracy; but I'd like to see 
any body that can't do what 
they want because of Evergreen. 

And if you want to laugh, 
think about aJI the straight 
people trying to figure out 
what's coming down. 

Julie Hubben 

The Production Manager position pays 
$2.80 per hour for 15 hours a week. 
Duties include layout of ads, setting 
headlines, and assisting with general 
production. Applications should include a 
brief resume and statement of interest and 
samples of past work, and should be 
submitted to the CPJ office, CAB 306, 
before 5 p.m., March 29. 

The Features Editor position also pays 
$2.80 per hour for 15 hours a week, and 
requires strong writing skills and a 
willingness to work longer hours than the 
pay is worth. The Ad Manager job is paid 
on the basis of a 25 percent commission; 
it involves selling ads, writing contracts, 
and distributing papers to a few places in 
downtown Olympia. Applications will be 
accepted until 5 p.m., March 22, for the 
Ad Manager opening, and until 5 p.m., 
March 29, for Features Editor. 

All of these positions provide excellent 
practical working experience, and students 
can earn academic credit for the work 
involved if they arrange individual 
contracts. 

• • WW(O)IfilID) @ff M(0)1IJJ"IrIHI 

Westside Center 
352-0720 Iffi(O)(O)~ 

SPRIN<; ClfAIIANCE 
ECM Catalogue Sale 
Collin Walcott 
Terje Rypdal 
Pat Metheny 

- John Abercrombie 

10 to 6 
Mon. , ·,ru Sat. 

Many more artist, all on sale now at Budget 
The Uptown Store with the Lowdown Prices 

214 W. 4th Ave. 943-9181 
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Student Funds Allocation Approaching 
by Steve Francis 

Executive S«retary 
for S & A Board 

In spring, when buds are 
blossoming on the stalk, somt-
thing else will be blooming in the 
College Activities Building: an 
untried process. When the clouds 
part and people nock to Red 
Square to bask in the long-await
ed sunlight, a rew conflict
drench«i souls will ~ struggling 
in the inner rea-s~ of the CAB 
to decide the future of over 
$400,000 of student monies. 

The decisions made on Wed
nesdays in May, when most 
t>veryone else is swimming in the 
Sound or playing nutes in the 
meadow, will no doubt aff«:t the 
quality of everyone's life here at 
Evergrttn next year. Proposals 
for the Campus Recreation 
Center. the College Activities 
Building, Friday Night Films, 
Human Rights groups. Sports 
and Recreation, the Organic 
Farm, and many more will be 
heard, ugued, r~uced, and cut, 
all in open meetings. 

Compared with other schools 
in the state, students at TESC 
have an incredible amount of 
freedom, power if you will, to 
decide how much is spent on 
what. Six of the eight positions 
0n the Services and Activities 
Board are student positions. One 
staff and one faculty member 
(none have shown interest} make 
up the other two. 

Each year 100% of the total 
S&:A budget is available for 
allocation. This is the highest 
percentage in the state. At other 
schools much of the money is 
tied up in construction bonds. 
This leaves considerably less 
available for operating expenses. 
The Services and Activities 
Board at Central Washington 
Regional University has 34 % of 
their budget to allocate, which is 
the lowest in the state, whereas 
the next highest to Evergreen is 
the University of Washington, 
with 49%. 

CRITICAL YEAR 

However. this percentage at 
Evergreen may no longer remain 
al 100%. with a decision on 
CAB Phase II forthcoming. A 
Student Design Team has been 
working all year on a design to 
remodel or expand the existing 
College Activities Building. This 
makes it a particularly critical 
year for decisions on S&tA fees 
at Evergreen. 

This year's S&:A Board must 
consider a decision on the design 
of CAB Phase II which may 
affecl the entire budget for as 
long as 25 years. The issue is 
crucial, for if the S&tA Board 
decides to go ahead with CAB 
Phase II. the ensuing construe• 
110n bond could slice away as 

j''~ ¥ """"-1 ~o "f. I 

I 11tt<I ~ 20000 

much as SS0,000-$70,000 a year 
from th• total budg•t. If th• 
Board elects not to build CAB 
Phase II th• student gro~ps on 
the 3rd Floor of th• Library may 
have no place to go once 
enrollment reaches 3,200, at 
which time those offices will be 
reclaimed for faculty offices. 

Plus, it has been pointed out 
that the CAB as it exists today is 
cold. uncomfortable, and not 
condusive to community gather
ings. 

In Addition to the CAB PhaS< 
II dilemma, a DTF report on the 
Organic Farmhouse recommends 
that S&A fund th• $19,000 
needed to complete the structure. 
This would enable an on-site 
supervisor to work with studmts 
who would finish building the 
Farmhouse. 

The problems are complex, the 
money is limited, and the 
demand is great. Typically, 
requests for funding are double 
the amount available. Clearly, 
everything cannot be funded. 
Thus the Services and Activities 
Board has decided on a process 
which will encourage coopera
tion among the proposing bud
gets. allow for participation of 
the entire community in the 
decision, and attempt to make 
the decisions a community affair. 

Each year the process for 
deciding the fate of the money 
which comes from student tui
tion is reconstructed. It is 
evolutionary. Those parts of last 
year's process which were helpful 
are retained; those which were 
not are dropped, and each year 
something new is tried to see if 
its inclusion will make the 
process better reflect the values 
of S&A Board members. 

On Wednesday, May 3, the 

J I J1J 

S&A Board kicks off th• 
allocations with an S.k.A extrava
ganza. Every proposal will be 
presented on this day, enabling 
everyone involved to Stt how 
their proposaJ fits into the tot.ti) 
S&tA picture. Last year this was 
not don•. Consequently, p,opl• 
did not hav• • good undentand
ing of how much total money 
was available, how much total 
demand there was, and the 
inettdibl• vari<ty of proposals. 

At this initial meeting, people 
will have ten minutes to present 
their proposal, discussion and 
debate will be limited, and 
qu .. tions should be of a clarify
ing nature. 

·cooPERATIVf: MEETINGS 
After the first l!ffl<rM m«t

ing, all proposals will be cate
gorized under five general func
tion headings, Human Rights, 
Operations/Reserves, Recreation/ 
Sports, S.rvices, and Cultun,. 
Detailed lists showing which pro
posal goes under wh.tt heading 
are available in CAB 305. 

Each of these smaller categor
ies will be heard on successive 
Wednesdays following th• first 
general meeting on May 3. On 
the Monday or Tuesday before 
the Wednesday Allocations all 
the people with proposals in one 
category will meet to attempt to 
reduce their own budgets. In this 
way, meetings are kept on a 
small, personal level, questions 
are dealt with in a humane 
manner, and the proposers 
cooperatively reduce their own 
budgets. 

The Board will attempt to 
fund each category in accordance 
with the percentage of total 
funding it received last year. For 
example, the amount allocated to 

th• Human Rights groups last 
y .. r was 9.3% of the total S,cA 
budg•t. Ther,fore. all of th• 
budgets placed in the Human 
Rights category this year 
(NASA, Women's Center, EPIC, 
etc.) should fit within 9.3% of 
th• total SltA budget for next 
year. 

If th• category headings man
age to fit within last year's 
percentages and then, an, no 
complaints about the process 
used to mttt thaw percentages, 
th•n th• SltA Board will 
consider the decision made. . 

By doing this, the S,cA Board 
is trying to further decentralize 
the decision process to those 
groups who an, ~uestlng the 
money. 

Of course, there an, problems 
with this process. It is time-<on
suming and there: is a danger of 
locking groups into last y .. r's 
spending levels wh•n this year's 
needs are different. If the 
percentagH an, strictly adh•red 
to, this process may restrict the 
number and amount of new 
proposals. In short, it dangerous-
ly bord•rs on supporting the 
status quo when the process 
should be OJ>"n to chang•. 
Recognizing these potential prob
lems, the SltA Board and those 
present at the meetings will have 
to examine each budget on its 
own merits. 

Every budg•t will be revi•wed, 
and everyone pruent at the 
meetings will be allowed to 
participate in the decl1lon1. 
Recognizing the potential for 
'stuffing the meeting room', the 
SikA Board members request 
that people involved with a 
specific proposal select one 
person to participate in the 

decisions for that proposal. To 
avoid glaring conflict of lnter
.. t,, th• .. Iected penon will be 
requested not to participate in 
decisions on his/her proposal. 
Anyone not lnt•rtwin<d with a 
proposal may help decide how 
the money is spent. 

This creates a horizontal 
decision-making process instud 
of • hierarchical, v<rtical on•. It 
opens up th• decision-making to 
the community, Alter all, the 
money is ours and the decisions 
directly affect us, so why 
shouldn't w• partidpate7 

Decisions will be made by 
concensu1. Consensus will be 
waived and decisions made by 
simple majority vol• only when 
the itoue appean deadlocbd and 
only after all opinions haft been 
aired, 

The problems faad In SltA 
Allocationa are toush and often 
frustrating. Th• recent decision 
in the Women's Center to 
redistribute 1/2 of the Women's 
Center resouras to the Lesbian 
Caucus is • good exampl• of the 
type of agonizing iuua swirling 
around decisions on funding. 

If a minority group ~u<Sts 
money, and showa • definite and 
demanding nttd for the money, 
why shouldn't it b• fund,d7 
How d0<1 one determine who 
benefits from a .. rvicel I, it 
right to fund only th0te groups 
which clearly service the major
ity on campu11 How can a few 
individuals mak• decisions which 
affect thousands of peopi• with
out listening to th• voice of th• 
"silent majority"7 The questions 
roll on and on. The answers are 
not found easily. 

Th• SltA Board, by designing 
a process which allows for 
maximum· pa.rttapation; cordial
ly lnvita ev•ryone to accept •this 
challenge to make community 
decisions, to deal with the 
problems, and to act on the 
opportunity at hand. 

Workshops will be h,ld in 
early April for those who hav• 
ideas for activities or services 
and wish to ~uest money. At 
those workshops one can expect 
to learn how to write a budget 
request, what information is 
needed, and recrive more infor
mation on the process. Proposals 
for funding must be submitted to 
CAB 305 belon, April 14. 

On Wednesday, April 19 and 
April 26, ther• will be a 
workshop for those who want to 
participate in the decision-mak
ing. Please come. 

If you have questions or 
concerns about anything men
tion~ herein, stroll into CAB 
305 betwttn the hours of 8 and 
5. We have a dynamic, open, 
and collective process. All we 
need is people. 
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_ . Underage Drinking Continued 
Most 18, 19, and lO year .old :-:,:,...--:~------------, said, "Law neither abets nor 

people can't c:lisculS their dilem- prevents the use of alcoholic 
ma with the state. Even if they beverages among young people. 
could, those who want to drink It merely grants or withholds 
would drink, illegally, From my legal sanction. This conclusion 
own p.-...21 years, I remember has been supported by •very 
some pretty elaborate schemes scientHically disciplined study 
for acquiring liquor. These E ~ that has been made· of teenage 
ranged from dressing up as drinking in the United States." 
senior citiuns to pleading with It is obvious that Houser was 
kindly liquor atott employea. not successful against the state, 
Some people crONed State lines since the drinking age is still 21. 
to drink or purchue alcohol. ~;;~;~~,~~ .,. The court found that " ... class 
Most of the illegal drinking ,,,;,/!•1r,;_,,,.5,; legislation must apply alike to all 
ent.tiiled more driving than a persons within a class, and 
normal visit to a local tavern. reasonable ground must exist for 

The legal drinking age of 21 making a distinction between 
has been in effect in Washington .. ,,.,.,~;,~ those within and those without a 
sinc-e 1877: In an act approved ses designated class ...• , Reasonable 
by the legislative Assembly of ground in this case was that, 
the Territory of Washington, it F-•l.~ .. ;.i;,._-.,:,,y. "Age can be related to maturity 
wa.s declared that "any minor and maturity to more reasoned 
over th• - of •ightttn y .. n "'. ,,-.u••· RCli 66,t4 3IO use of alcohol ... " 
and under the - of 21 y•ars Th• Washington Supreme 
who shall repres<nl to any WASHIN(iTON STATE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD Court has rejected any conside,--
person dealing in spiritous malt ._ ____ .;.. __ .... __________ ;,_ _______________ .J ation that there is a constitution-
or fermented llquon shall be liquor Control Board mem- tionally create on the basis of whether a minimum law is 21 or al right to engage in selling, 
deemed guilty of a misdeamor bers are appointed by the age a class of penons generally 18 years has no measurable buying or consuming liquor. But 
and upon conviction thereof Governor for nine-year terms considered adults exduding the influence on the age at which drinking is mentioned as a right 
sh.ill be fined in any sum not with the approval of the Stat• privileges associated with intoxi- youngst•n start drinking, since in the 1976 RCW in till• 66. 
exceeding one hundred dollars or Senate. Current members are eating liquor. this is detennin~ mainly by 'When there may be a question 
less than twenty-five dollan or Chainn.an L.H. Pedttsen (whose Dr. Leon Grttnberg, a teacher parental and community adult of a person's right to purchase 
imprisoned in the county jail any salary is $30,(X)() a yur), Leroy and researcher of alcohol studies drinkil\g... liquor by reason of his age, such 
length of time not exceeding M. Hittle, and Don Eldridge, at Yale and Rutgers Universities "Among youthful drinkers person shall be required to 
three months ••• " (salaries, $29,500). testified in support of lowering who are delinquent, it is more present any one of the following 

In 1919, during prohibition, The state legislators an, not the legal drinking age to 18. likely that their abusive drinking officially issued cards of identifi-
drinlcen ignored the national law responsible for Washington's Greenberg said, " ... Repeated de- is not the cause of their cation which shows his correct 
against buying, producing and present high drinking age. Voters bates on the minimum age delinquency, but rather the result age and bears his signature and 
consuming alcohol. The 21st decided to lceep the age at 21 question over many years have of the same conditions which photograph ... " It is not suprising 
amendment, adopted in 1932, alter the stat• l<gislatun, voted been dominated by certain prop- caused the d,linqu•ncy ... among th.it people in Joe Tttnag•r's age 
allowed stata to decide whether overwhelmingly to change it. ositions. Apart from the view of certain ethnic groups where the group are confused. Most people 
or not to remain dry and In 1973, the State Legislature those who are opposed to very early... use of alcoholic who drink do not think of liquor 
whether or not to allow minors voted to lower the 1ep.1 drinking drinking altogether, regardless of beverages is part of the culture, as a privilege granted by the 
to drink. Most states prohibited age to 19 after re:searching and age, these propositions are as the frequency of alcoholism is state, but that is the case in this 
the sale of alcohol to minors. debating the issue. The Senate follows: 1) Legalizing the sale of lowest. In some clinical statistics country. 

Washington, in dealing with voted 31 in favor, and 15 alcoholic beverages at an earlier ... the alcoholics started drinking 
liquor sales, set up a commission against; the House voted 80 yes, age wiJI increase the number of at a later average age than the 
which in 1934. recommended a to 17 no. The bill was to become drinkers. 2) Lowering the legal non-alcoholic drinkers... the 
state-controlled system, after ob- effective as law in June of 1973. drinking a~ will cause a higher causations of alcoholism are not 
serving that Canada was h.tvlng Enough signatures w•re gath•red rate of juv,nile d,linqumcy. , 3) related to th• ag• al which 
success with its program. The to cancel the legislative action, An earlier legal drinking age drinking starts ... 
Washington 'State liquor Control and a referendum went to the increases the liability of alcohol- " ... there is_ not one shr~ of 
Board was born, and it still vote of the people. 49.3 per<:fflt ism. 4) The pharmacological evidence that in its (alcohol's) 
exists today. a1 the general voted for the 19•year drinking action of alcohol is more action on the bodily function 
conttoUer H .. Qf,. -~'3\t., .a.r,,::I age a.rui.,50..7 voted apio.st it, profound in 18-year-old indivi- and performance it is more 
supervision of-all liquor storu in 18, 19, and 20 year-old duals than in people above this severe in those who are 18, than 
the state. The three•member "minors" did not give up. A age. 5) People who are 18 are in older individuals. Quite to the 
board fixes liquor prices to class action suit was b!ou~t not sufficiently mature to exer- contrary. At the age of 18 the 
collect state taxes, determines against Washington by a Charles cise moderation in drinking." physiological and neurological 
varieties and brands of liquor to Houser in 1974, asserting that Greenberg refuted the prop- stature of the individual is at the 
be sold, determines the locations "Various Washington liquor con- osition by saying " ... (from a peak of its development... If 
of storea, and appoints liquor trol laws are unconstitutional or study by Dr. Herman Goldberg anything, the disabilities imposed 
control officers for liquor law violative of equal protection and at Hofstra) The studies showed upon such functions by alcohol 
enforcement. The - board can equal privilege and immunities conclusively that by the age of can reasonably be expected to be 
shut down taverns or bars under the laws, as well as rights 18, the drinking pattern and least." 
permanently or temporarily for to freedom of assembly." The frequency among the population In strengthel'ting his stance 
breaches of the law. such as issue in that case was whether or of that age was clearly establish- against the state's position on the 
selling liquor to minors. not the legislature can constitu- ed. Dr. Goldberg concluded that drinking age, Dr. Greenberg 

Computers For The Home 
by Kathy Davis 

Did you know we are on the 
verge of the micro-computer 
ag• 7 Perhaps it seems as though 
computers are already every
where, doing everything. But is 
there one in your kitchen, 
planning meals and storing 
recipes7 No7 W<ll, then, could 
be now. Radio Shack, a division 
of the Tandy Corporation, has 
begun marketing th• TRS-80, 
advertised as the "fint complete 
low-cost micro-computer 1ys
tem". Now computen are truly 
everywhere, even in the kitchen. 

The TRS-aO h.ts been availabl• 
for about five months. Other 
micro-computen h.tve also been 
dev•loped, but Radio Shack is 
the first to put all the pieces 
conveniently together and offer 
it to the gen<ral public (for just 
$599.95). As yet they are not 
stocked in th• ttorea, but for 
$100 down your order for a 
TRS-«l can be filled In about 
lift to six montht. The Wntside 
Olympia ,ton, has delivered four 
units IO far, and hat a baclr.Jog 
of onion, 

The TRs.«> 1y1tem consista of 
lift componenta. The computer 
itself con'talnt a built'irt, 53-by 
keyboard. lb "brain" is a Z-10 
mlcroprocat0r chip which is, 
accorcling to the manufacturer, 

"about the size of a watermelon 
seed". The 12 inch video display 
looks just like a portable 
television without the station 
knob. This cathode-ray-tube 
monitor can display 64 charac
ters per line. Every computer 
needs a supply of DC power, so 
the TRS-80 system includes a 
converter which regulates and 
transfotms AC "ouse cun-ent. 
Perhaps the most import.Int item 
in the system is the JOO-page 
Instruction/Programming man• 
ual. It is supposedly written so 
that anyone (even those with no 
previous experience with com
puters) can undentand it, and 
tells you everything you need to 
know about your computer, 
"from plugging it in to pro
gramming". The fifth compon
ent, a ca11ette recorder, is 
basically • ltandard tape n,cord
er which stores programs on 
c.as<tl< tapa, Also included in 
the system is one cassette con
taining • gam• package program, 
so you CU\ get to know your 
TKs.«> by playing backgammon 
or bladtjack with It. 

What can the TRs.«> be uted 
for7 Applic.ationa may be unlim
ited. Balda the game package, 
Radio Shack hat four other 
programt available. The Payroll 
program can hancll• up to U 

employttS. The Education pro
gram drills students in Math 1 
skills, and the Kitchen program 
handles menus, conversion 
tables, recipes, and a running 
inventory of groceries. There's 
one for personal finan~. too. 
From these "pre-fab" programs, 
one can expand and write 
personal programs that fit indi
vidual needs. 

Considering the price, conven
ience, novelty and prospect of 
making "anyone" into a real 
computer operator, the TRS-80 
is apt to catch on faster than 
pocket calculators and CB ra
dios. And surely they will hav• 
as much or more of an impact 
on society. Are we rudy to 
bring computen into our class-
rooms. kitchens, and game
rooms1 John Munroe of 
T.E.S.C.'s Computer Services 
discussed some implications of 
this new age. Th• TRS-80 in 
John's ollia, obedienlly blinked 
away th• time (digital, Of
COURSE) as he talked. 

One day, says John, w• an, 
likely to laugh at th• out
rageoualy high pria, of t~ 
original 1y1tem1, because the 
cost will go clown a, more and 
more a.re told. Perhaps it is time 
for the public to learn j1111 what 
a computer c.an and cannot do, 

What better way to become 
knowledgeable than to bring one 
into the home to live with the 
rest of the family7 

Computers are only the sum 
of what a human being decides 
to feed into them. They can do 
many things, but no more than 
we tell them to do. They have 
no rationale. They are our tool 
and our slave. How shall we use 
theml 

• The uses of the micr0<om
pu ter in business, education, 
laboratories and yes, even in the 
home, are obvious and impres
sive. But what about the abusesl 
The effects of the~ systems 
cannot be accurately dettrmined 
until their 111< actually catchet 
on in IOd<ty, Did the invmtor 

Washington is one of 18 
"control" states (having state 
liquor stores) and one cf 13 
states with the drinking age of 
21. In 1976, the Liquor Control 
Board reported 2,028 prosecu
tions for purchase, possession 
and consumption of alcohol by 
minors, which is just a tiny 
sample of the number ot peoplr 
under 21 who drink. Doug 
Alexander, the information offi
cer for the Liquor Control Board 
says that although the Board 
members have taken no formal 
stand on the issue, they do 
individually support the lowering 
of the drinking age to 19. "If the 
age were lowered .. , says 
Alexander, "we wouldn't have to 
police those from 18-20 who are 
drinking now". 

of the CB radio realize that 
tracking "smokies" would be
come one of the most popular 
uses of that instrument1 Will this 
become just another diversion 
for many bored Amiricans7 As 
the micro-<omputer takes over 
more and more of our data stor
~ and .processing tasks. will 
our computer, the mind, become 
lazy, or will ii be fn,ed of the 

1 
mundane and able to expand to 
new and exciting ideas and 
creations? Ultimately, it will be 
the responsibility of the user to 

• reap the maximum benefit from 
this technologic.al marv<I. And. 
of course, time will 1<11. 0... 
thing is certain, though, ~ a~ 
only on the v•rge of a new .., 
for compu\en. 
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Another Fable For Our Time 
FORUM is a column of com

mentary on Issues of possible in
terest to the Evergreen communi
ty. The column is ope-n to any 
individual or group on campus. 
The opinions expreswd in FOR-. 
UM are solely the author's and 
do not necessarily reflect the op
inions of the collea:e or the staff 
of THE COOPER POINT JOUR· 
NAL. 

by Burton S. Guttman 

FN as long as anyone could 
remember. the geese had been 
am0ng the happiest creatures in 
the tarmyard. Strings or content
ed goslings could be seen follow
ing their mothers about, pecking 
for bits of food, while proud gan
ders looked on. When the gos-

FORUM 
lings were grown, little bunches 
ot well-fed geese ran around the 
yard, chased each other across 
the fields. and played noisily in 
the pond. The few malcontents 
among them went unnoticed am
tmg the generally happy many. 

But one day an old gander turn
ed and spat some harsh words at 
his \'\-'ife, a big gray goose who 
had been rather unhappy with 
her marriage for some years any
wav It was the last straw. With 
c;c1~e angry words of her own. 
she ran oH and rounded up the 
most discontented geese she could 
find. 

\t\le've had enough male domi
natl()n she told them. "We don't 
need to be brow-beaten and 
c;napped at by those males any 
more We will form our own so-

ciety, with only geese. We will 
have our own honking concerts 
and make our own feather sculp
tures and talk only about goosey 
things. and ganders will not be 
admitted. We can live without 
ganders from now on." 

"I hate ganders," said a little 
mottled goose. The geese honked 
their agreement. 

··And we won·t have to worry 
about goslings, either," added the 
old gray goose. "Nasty little 
things, always snapping at your 
heels and making noise and de
manding food. Stay away from 
ganders and you won't be troub
led with kids any more," 

··1 hate goslings, .. said the little 
mottled goose. The gttse honked 
their agreement. 

··so we can spend all our days 
being with other geese," said the 
old gray goose. ''We can live our 
own lives, and if one of us wants 
to be alone, her sisters wiH un
derstand.'' 

"I hate geese." said the little 
mottled goose. 

The other geese looked at her 
in horror. "We have no room for 
homophobic ideas," said one. 

"But I do," said the little mot
tled goose. "I hate everybody." 

"So do we all, dear," whisper
ed one of the others, "but don't 
admit it in public." 

The discontented gttse held 
meetings and rallies to persuade 
the other geese to join their Move
ment. "We are dominated by the 
males," shouted a speaker. "Why, 
even our language is male-domi
nated. For instance. people are 
always saying, Take a gander at 
this.' How can anyone even see 
anything objectively if they are 
always seeing it through male 
eyes7 From the time we are 
hatched vv.e are continually sub
jected lo propagander-that 
means all the lies the males tell 

to keep us under their heels." 
"Right!" cried another speaker. 

"We're not even going to call 
ourselves ·geese' any longer. 
We're going to spell it 'guys' 
from now on, just to show that 
we aren't male-dominated any 
more. From now on we'll all be 
guys. 

"Oh, goody," said a little blue 
goose. "I've always wanted to be 
one of the guys." And she joined 
the Movement. 

enticing than the excitement of 
speechmaking and the politics of 
the new life, and so it soon lost 
ground. Eventually, the last gos-
lings, grew up. Having no onl to 
mate with, the ganders grew very 
lon,ly and did not livo long. Gan• 
ders and g..., gr,w old and died, 
and the farmyard became very 
quiet. 

Finally the only ones left were 
the little mottled goose and one 
of her sisters. They were both 

"Right!" cried another speaker. 

"We're going to speU it 'guys' 
from now on, just to show that 
we aren't male-dominated any 
more. From now on we11 all be 
guys." 
Two ganders had been listen· 

ing to all this, and one finally 
snorted, "You bleeders make me 
sick with all your silly talk!" 

"Bleeders]" asked his friend. 
"A bleeder is a homo fulla 

yak," he replied, and off he 
stomped. 

More and more geese joined 
the Movement. Fewer geese chose 
mates, and the number of gos
lings dropped alarmingly. The 
ganders held meetings and sent 
representatives to the geese, offer
ing lo meet their demands and 
trying to persuade them to come 
back and create a normal family 
life again, but the leaders of the 
Movement were adamant and 
very persuasive. There was a 
brief Anti-movement Movement, 
but the prospect it offered of 
quiet family life was much less 

very old and tired and very near 
their end. One cold afternoon as 
they sat in the grass together, the 
little mottled goose said, "Isn't it 
quiet and peaceful now7" 

"It certainly is," replied the 
other goose. 

"So much better than in the 
old days when we had gande~ 
running around honkin' at us all 
the time and goslings making de
mands." 

"Much better. We certainly 
showed those ganders we could 
get along without them.'" 

''Yes, we really showed those 
ganders, all right. We never 
needed them." And with a sigh 
they both settled down to wait 
for the sunset. 

Mor.al : The noblest movement 
is to move yourself completely 
out of existence. 

Olympia Tottrry-&.'Art SuPP!_v, Inc. 

1811 W, J-larri.sorL 

SPRING QUARTER CLASSES 

Raku 
fire on ice 

10 weeks mon 9:30 a.m. 

Beginning Pottery 
wed 9:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. 

& mon 7:00 p.m. • 10:00 p.m. 

Intermediate Adv. Pottery 
tues 9:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. 

& thur 7:00 • 10:00 p.m. 

SPRING SCHEDULE NEW EVENTS 

Kiddyklay 
pre school pottery for children 3-5 yrs. thurs. 
9:30-10:30 a.m. & 11:00-12 noon 
Youth Pottery 

9-13 years old Thurs. 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
And .. 

we are having these classes in our shoi . 
1 BUT you must register at O_lympta Tee noca 

Community College. These are 11 weeks long. 
Intermediate Adv. classes and the Raku class are 

S35 plus lab fee. 
Production Pottery· 

Beginning Pottery is S30 plus S10 lab fee. tues. 7-10 p.m. 

Kiln Design and Construction 
weds. 7-10 p.m. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 943-5332 

Academic 
Advising 
Reshuffled 
As of Spring Quarter Faculty 

Member Kirk Thompson will 
assume the position of Coordin
ator of Academic Advising at 
TESC. Dean of Student Services 
Larry Stenberg requested earlier 
that the colleg, fill the position 
vacated by Mary Moorehead 
with an experienced faculty 
member. 

Thompson will be primarily 
responsible to students in advis
ing, and will work in conjunc
tion with TESC student Mamy 
Pearce. Pearce has been working 
in the Advising Office through
out Winter Quarter. Both 
Thompson and Pearce will be 
expected to collect and dissemin
ate current information concern
ing academic programs. 

While in the position of 
Coordinator, Thompson will 
continue to develop a new 
advising plan for incoming TESC 
students and will serve on the 
advising DTF. At a faculty 
meeting on January 25, he 
discussed a plan with fellow 
faculty members to involve all, 
students and faculty in an 
advising program. 

Under the plan, which would 
affect only new Evergreeners, 
students would be asked to 
outline their academic plans and 
discuss them with a faculty 
adviser, Students could update 
the plans at any time. Although 
the majority of faculty members 
present at the winter meeting 
agreed with parts of Thompson's 
plan, they decided the action 
merited the formation of a DTF 
for further study and revision. 

As Coordinator, Thompson 
will also review current printed 
materials such as the Academic 
Advising Guide (AARG), and 
will then make his suggestions to 
the Academic deans. 

Report On The Ever-Haven 
Encounter 

On Friday, March 3 an event 
happened on campus which went 
unnoticed by many Evergrttners 
but lingers in the hearts and 
minds of those who stumbled 
onto it. Resembling th• ghosts of 
acthdsts' days gone by, 40 Fair
haven College students rolled 
into the Colloge Activiti'5 Build• 
ing on Friday afternoon, and 
stayed well into Saturday morn
ing. 

Coming from another state
supported alternative college in 
Bellingham, Fairhav,n people 
shared frustrations and percep
tions with Evergreeners on alter
native higher education at their 
respective schools. 

Both viewed the event as a 
celebration, rejoicing at the first 
large-scale union of the two al
ternatives. The celebration began 
with a potluck in CAB 108 and 
spontaneously broke into small 
group rap sessions on the role 
and future of alternative higher 
education in the state, 

It soon became apparent to 

everyone that Evergreen and 
Fairhaven are the remaining 
oases of a different kind of edu
cation in Washington, whose 
watering hole is ,..diminishing. 
Everyone present agreed that af
temative approaches to learning 
are beating a hasty retreat after 
many innovative programs sprung 
up from the fertile, tilled soil of 
the sixties. It's as if the excuse 
being used is, 'Well, we tried 
this new form of education and 
see, it isn't working. Let's get 
back to 'serious' learning." 

The group of people assembled 
on the first floor of CAB were 
determined and burning with 
energy to save what we do have, 
to do all we could to see the ad
olescent alternatives grow and 
develop on their own. 

Talk floated to issues of orga.n
izing, to go beyond crisis-orient
ed organization and deal with 
the real problems encountered 
before and after a crisis situa
tion, This means dealing with 

problems of enrollment, a lack 
of support even among those at
tending the school, and setting 
up a communications/support 
network to help out and to keep 
in touch when one is threatened. 

Ever-Haveners danced to the 
music of the "Keep On Pickin" 
Bluegrass Band and interlaced 
the dancing with discussions con
cerning future planning. Future 
Ever-Haven Encounters are plan
ned, attempts will be made to 
possibly set up an exchange pro
gram between Evergreen and 
Fairhaven, and the beginning of 
a newsletter between to the two 
to keep in touch. lf you would 
like to join in the next Ever-Haven 
Encounter sometime in April, 
please sign up in CAB 305. 

All in all, the outcome of the 
Encounter was positive, with 
constructive plans put on the 
line. Fair-Crttn, or Ever-Haven; 
perhaps it's the beginning of a 
new spirit replacing the old 
worn-out paradigm of yesterday. 

Bulletin BoardC©oomIDunmul~ IB3unllll~ 

The WOMEN'S CLINIC will be 
training new voluntNl'I to· wont In tha 
cllnlc during spring quarter. Contact 
the Clinic now ao that you can be 
reached early next quarter. Th• 
Women's CUnlc 11 open rrom 10:00 to 
,:oo, Monday through Thursday, Sem. 
2110, 866-6238. 

A demon1tratlon In 1upport of 
YVONNE WANROW, a Colville Indian 
woman on trlal ror killing one man and 
wounding another • to protect het'Mlf 
and tMN' children, will take place during 
her hearing In Olympia on Monday, 
March 13. The demon1tratlon, which 
will begin at 9 a.m. outside the Temple 
of Ju1tlce on the Capital campus, wlll 
Include spea~era, native drummer,, 
Floyd Westerman, and women's music. 

Everyone 11 Invited to attend • 
general public meeting of the OLYM• 
PIA TRIDENT RESISTANCE on Tues
day, March 1', at 7:00 p.m. in CAB 
108. If yr,u have not allended previous 
meetings and have questions, come at 
6:30. 

On the first Friday of spring quarter, 
the Olympia branch ol the FEMINIST 
KARATE UNION Is putting on a pubUc 
demonstration of their training In the 
shito-ryu style of karate and self
defense techniques and consclous
neaa. Recreation Centet Multi-purpose 
room, March 31 at 7: 30 p.m. 

Women Interested In working with 
women In bulldlng a cabin, doing 
foundation wont and/or renovating a 
barn O¥er spring break should contact 
8ecca, Carol, or Patsy at 866-3635 or 
666-1965. 

The EVERGREEN COUNSELING 
CENTER wlll ofter the fol/owing 
workshops during Spring Quarter: 
1) "Group Oevefopment Workahop". 
facilitated by Rick K""'9f and 8ob 
McGlone. Thia la a weekend wOl'kahop 
to develop sklll1 and explore group 
therapy. Fee la $25. Aprll '1, a, and 9th. 
2) "Auertlvenesa for Women", faclll
tated by Katie Harris. This 11 a 
six-aesalon workehop beginning April 
12 and ending May 17. Weds., 4:». 
6:30 p.m. FM la S15. 
3) ''Coping with Technology", facili
tated by Mike Colyar. A weekly MIiion 
about dealing with the frustration and 
wuted energy prtot to dealing with a 
technological problem. I.e., fixing 
aomethlng, Times and piece not yet 
final. FREE. 
4) "Becoming a Nurturing Man", 
locUl1atod by Alan Chk:konf111, will bo 
oontlnulng aprtng qua,tw. It 11 open to 
newc0f'tW9. Weds. nlghtt, 4:~7:00 
In the CAB coll-hop. 
5) "OrNmt and C,_ttw Writing", f• 
cllltated by Ed Mc0uarr1e. A full-term 
wOl'Qhop meeting every WIik all term. 
Times, placaa, and fees art atlll 
tentatlw. 
8) '"Setf-Hypnoela", facllltated by Ron 
H-... A .,,,_y ouolon, April 15, 
from 10:00 untll 5:00, In CAB 110. Fee 
,. $15. 
7) "Journal Wrttlng". Four weeks, 
HUion• are from 8-10, Weds., April 6, 
13, 20, and 27, plu1 a weekend retreat 
In Sequim State Park, Aprll 15 thru 17. 
Fee 11 S2S plu• S1 .10/day fot lodge 
expensee fOI" ,.treat. Facilitated by 
Wendy Scholleld. 
81 "Oreem1 and Movement1", faclll• 
lated by Wendy Schofield. A weekend 
WOf'k1hop, Fri., April 22, &-1 p.m., and 
Sat., April 23. 9-5 p.m. Fee la $8. 

International Women'• Day will be 
celebrated with a SALUTE TO WOMEN 
FREEDOM FIOHT£RS AROUND THE 
WORLD on Sunday, March 12 begin
ning at 4:00 with an International 
buffet at the lnternatlonal Folklore 
Center, 303 N.E. Norttllake Way. 
Speakers representing various nations 
will n,port on the 1tatu1 of women's 
rights, and entertainment wilt be p~ 
vlded. Door and dinner donation• are 
requested. Cell 352~ or 832-5660 
for childcare and Information. 

A symposium called THE MYSTERI
OUS LEAP FROM MIND TO BODY, 
featuring guest speaker Q£0AOE 
POLLUCII-, M.0., Director of-the Insti
tute ol Psychoanalysis of Chk:ago, and 
Professor of Psychiatry at lhe North
western University School of Medicine. 
will be tleld Saturday, March 11 begin
ning at 8:30 a.m. In room 120, Kane 
Hall, U. of W. The symposium 11 spon
sored by The Seattle Psych0an1lylic 
Institute In conjunction with the UW 
Department of Psychiatry and the 
Seattle Psychoanalytic Society, and 
rosts $25. 

WANTED: BUSINESS MANAGER for 
KAOS-lm. 

KAOS Is looking for a new Business 
Managet. Aesponslbllltlea In this posi
tion include all areas of budget man
agement and development. Attached Is 
a copy of the current Job detcrlptlon. 
Applications should Include a lhort 
statement of interest and e,cperience 
and an address and phone numbef 
where the applicant can be reached. 
Appllcatlona should be submitted to 
Da,e Rauh, KAOS, CAB 30!1, TESC, 
Oly., WA 985015 by Monday, Morch 13, 
1978. For more Information, call Dave 
Rauh at KA.OS ~5267. 

Sala,y for thta JOb: $2.85/hr. tor 10 
hOurs/week. (This }ob frequently r• 
quires more hour■.) 

Interviews will be held on Monday, 
Maret! 13 at KA.OS at 7 p.m. All appli
cants 1hould plan to be pruent. All In
terested staff and aublcrlbera of KA.OS 
are Invited to participate. 

An on-site aupervtaor wlll be hired 
fOI" the Organfc Farmhouae Project, for 
the duration of Spring Ouarter, and 
probably Summer Quarter. Anyone ln
t.,..ted In the ~ltlon lhould contact 
Ste\19 Francia In the S&A Office. Stu
dentl lnt .. ted In WOf1itlng on the Pro
ject can 00nt.:t Mary L.u at ~1504. 

The Llm,y Qolt«y 11 -1"11 an Ex• 
hlblt1 Coordinator for the upcoming 
academic year. Appllcanta muit app4y 
fOI" the entire yew term (July 1, 1978 -
June 30, 19711). st-.,, may oPl)ly and 
arrange fot an lndMdual contract apon
aor In gatle,y management to expand 
the position lnto a ttructured leernlng 
expwtence. 

AppUcatlona muat be IUbmltted to 
Judy Ltndlout, Lib. 2210 by Frtdoy, Ap
ril u, 5:00 p.m. They ehould Include 
two lettera of 1'9COmmendatlon, a writ
ten naay about your ObfectlVN for the 
gotto,y, and o ptOpOOOI of OXhlblll I hot 
you would llke to coordinate. lntertiew. 
WIii be conducted by the VIIUIII Envir
onment Group (BEG) on May 19, bliglrt
nlng ■11 :30 p.m. 

For further Information on the det.aUs 
of the p011Uon, pleue contact Laura 
Mlllln, the pntMnt Exhibit■ Cootdlnator. 
Laura can be contacted In Lltnry 32:21, 
O< In the Llb<Wy Oolter,,, phone -
60!5e °' 584-8240 awtnlngs. 

An assault/rape alert network has 
been aet up. Oescrlptlona of assailants 
and lncle,ents can be reported to the 
Women's Center/Lesbian caucus, Sec
urity, the Rec. Center, Gay Resource 
Center, Information Center, KAOS, 
Men's Center, ASH, Modi, and FOOD 
Coop. The Information will be relayed 
to all of thoae organizations and 
posted at the WCI LC, Rec. Center, 
Info. Cenlltf, ASH. Moda, and the 
Coop. FOi' more lnformalion. call the 
Women's Center. 

ASTHMA-A RESPIRATORY DIS• 
EASE THAT RESPECTS NO AGE will 
be the topic of a forum at the St. Peter 
Hospltal on March 13 at 7:30 p.m. tn 
the hOspUal·cateterla. To make reserva• 
tlons or to obtain Information about 
future programs, call the Community 
Relations Office at 456-7258 belween 8 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Faculty member Gordon Beck Is 
looking for serious students of 
MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE ART 
HISTORY for a summer tour of Eno• 
land, France and Italy. The tour of 91 
days wm cost from $1,000 to $1,250 
plus tuition. Interested students should 
contac1 Gordon Beck tor an Interview 
tor admission. 

CITIZENS FOR RETURNABLE BEV
ERAGE" CONTAINERS, a Seattle-based 
coalition sponsoring a Returnable Bev• 
erage Container Initiative to lhe Legis
lature, wlll be In Olympla Wednesday, 
March 22, to meet with any Individuals 
and groups Interested In helping to 
gather signatures. The meeting wUI be 
in the League of Women Voters office 
at 1063 S. Capltol Way at 7:30 p.m. 
The Initiative will be filed on March 13, 
and signature gathering is scheduled 
tor Aprll through June. 

Applications for torty full-lultlon 
scholarships ($618) are due In the Ad
missions office by April 1. They will be 
reviewed by a group of Evergreen 
faculty, staff and students. Persons 
Interested In applying should contact 
the Admissions Office at 866-6170. 

MUSIC 

CtU 
Thursday, March 9 

BAJtBRA LILES AA Milne 6: 
chlldmi ponry Otlightfully 
animated 

Friday• Saturday, March 10 Ir: 11 

ROUND TOWN GIRLS Dfl>bie 
Nagw,lr.y Anne ThomH traditional 
Am, gospel I: folk tunes 
w/beautiful Mrmonin on guitar 
Ir: duldfflft"I 

GNU DELI lo located in 
downtown Olympia on the 
comer of We■t Thunton 
Avenue and Capitol Way. 
Performances beain at nine p.m. 
A one dollar cover will be uked 
to 1upport the performen. 
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Nobody's Perfect 
And now.. the winning entry in The First Annual Insult The 

CPJ Contest. The decision wasn't easy, folks. but the following 
insult, submitted by M.A. Jacobson. has been chosen by the CPJ 
staff as the most insulting of all the entries we received. Read on 

and you'll see why. Contratulations, M.A. 

I won't say that I think your reporting is oft'!n exaggerated and 
pessimistic (though I always think this). I won't say that your new 
masthead is unattractive (even though NOBODY likes it). I won't 
say that you misprint everything I submit (even though you doJ. 
Nor will I mention that I'm irritated by the headlines which you 
tack to each letter to the editor (though they DO bother me). I 
will say none of this. Rather, I will merely state that I nearly 
always find the CPJ worse-if you can believe it-than the Daily 
Olympian. 

Evergrttn's Punk rock band "Anti•Christ and the Missing Persons," 
performing Friday night in the Communications Building Recit,1! 
Hall. 

Clip this coupon for 
a FREE SAMPLE 

of FRENCH VANILA LOTION 

ull,•• t''IJ''t.'~ /\11,rh JI 1978 

113 Wes1 5th Avenue •Olympia.WA 98501 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Amy 
or Ruth Kingery, please write Dick, P.O. 
Box 7281, Spokane, WA 99207. Reward. 

cafe intePinezzo 
212 v est fourth 

'143-7668 
FRIDAY MARCH 10 
Poetry Mat Kangas & Steve Thomas 6:30-9:30 

SATURDAY MARCH 11 

7 

Tom Rowe and Carrie Armstrong are backll Acoustic blues 
and jazz 3:00-4:00 p.m. 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. NO COV~R 
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